History of original corner establishment:

1887 GLO set post
15" Fir bears N 77° 45' E 190 1ks
22" Fir bears S 16° 30' E 103 1ks
12" Fir bears N 45° W 100 1ks

Description of corner evidence found:

1" galvanized pipe with 4" x 4" white post 1 ft. N
36" Fir stump bears N 77° 45' E 125.4 ft. with scribe marks "T6S R5W S6 BT" showing
The SE Bearing Tree is stump
The NW Bearing Tree is missing
16" Fir bears N 21° E 23 ft. to side center
22" Fir bears S 20° E 14 ft. to side center

Corner is located 112 ft. North of logging road

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the
original location of this corner:

Set 2" galvanized pipe with 3" Brass Cap 6" above ground stamped:

Placed 1" galvanized pipe in hole on North side of monument
Set steel post with Attention sign 2 ft. South of monument
Painted 6" red band and faces of blazes on witnesses
Placed Attention signs on backs of bearing trees
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